
To you English I’m called Grace O’Malley but in the Gaelic I’m called Grainne Ni Maille, or 
even Grainne Mhaol (wheol) – that means Grainne the Bald - that’s a nickname that goes way 
back to when I was a girl and was told I couldn’t sail with my father to Spain as my hair would 
get caught in the rigging – that was easy to sort, I just cut off my hair! So the nickname! 

So here I am at the end of my life – 1603 – the English Queen has just died and I’m also 
nearing my end – what a life it has been! I was an only child, born to one of the old Gaelic 
families that had kept it’s power over on the west coast, Henry VIII who declared himself King 
of Ireland, had gained control around Dublin but not over here in the west. It was a clan 
culture, families owing loyalty to more powerful families who provided protection. But my 
family was rather different to most as we had control not just of land but also of the sea. We 
held sway over beautiful Clew Bay with its 300 islands and the holy mountain Croagh Patrick 
just inland, and my childhood home of Clare Island just offshore. We had a fleet of small fast 
boats and levied taxes on those who used the inland waters, harried the English - ok we did 
some kidnapping and holding for ransom, a little bit of plundering, it was a way of life for us. 

Married at 15 to Donal O’Flaherty – he did well from my dowry – thank goodness under 
Gaelic law the dowry had to be returned intact at the end of the marriage and I could own my 
own property. He was a hot tempered man, always feuding, and got himself killed. I went 
home to lovely Clare Island and had control of my property – it would have been different 
under English law. I had to show I was strong, some called it piracy but as I told Queen 
Elizabeth a few years back, I had to take arms to maintain myself. 

I married again to Richard Bourke, a good marriage if you know what I mean, we had a child 
Tibbot – he was born on a ship and the day after his birth the ship was attacked by Algerian 
corsairs – we fought them off though! 

My life has seen things change for the worse in Connaght and elsewhere in the Gaelic areas – 
Elizabeth was determined to take away power from the old families and subjugate the land. Sir 
Henry Sidney captured me one time and took me in chains to Dublin castle – he said I was ‘a 
notorious woman in all the coasts of Ireland’. They really didn’t like my attacks on their 
shipping! There was further rebellion, always trouble between different families and the 
English, I took 2000 men into the field – no fighting but we got a good deal from it. Richard my 
husband died, I took advantage of the English law to have a third of his property for my 
lifetime, and kept my own property! But the trouble really started with Sir Richard Bingham 
who was appointed president of Connacht – he was a violent man who didn’t believe in deals.   
It was a time of great confrontation, and of course the English were stirred up by the Spanish 
Armada in 1588. When I found out that other families were siding with Bingham I would take 
my revenge, burning property and plundering goods. But it ended badly and I lost everything, 
my son and half brother were imprisoned. I had to sail to London and petition the queen to 
obtain maintenance. Somehow I persuaded her that I’d be a loyal subject, perhaps she just 
admired another strong woman surviving in a man’s world.  She freed my son and I got to sail 
home…but I didn’t stay loyal for very long!   

Here I am on my deathbed – it is the end of an era, not just for me, but the powerful old clans 
are broken up now, the power lies with the English. Strange that Elizabeth has died this same 
year. 


